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Internal Security Academy organized Medical officer’s combatization

course sl. No-52. 44 Medical Officers along with 16 lady officers of the rank of

MOS & SMOS of CRPF participated in this course.

The aim of the course was to prepare the participants to work as a

member of a team to accomplish tasks and train in the field of discipline,

including proper dress, marching, and grooming standards. Most importantly,

instilled with the CRPF Values and the Soldier Creed.

Sh. M.S. Shekhawat Director/IG, ISA,CRPF, Mount Abu graced the

Inauguration and the Valediction of the course. In his inaugural address to the

participants, he welcome to the officers and spoke about how to work as a

member of a team to accomplish tasks.
In his valedictory address to the participants, he congratulated them for

completing the course and implementing all they have learnt in this course in

their official capacity so as to be an effective Medical officer.

Inaugural address by Sh. M. S. Shekhawat Director/IG, ISA,CRPF, Mt. Abu.

Besides, the faculty of ISA ,various eminent speakers such as Sh. S.N. 

Shrivastava, IG/Med.(Dte.)CRPF, Sh. Pratap Singh,DIG(Rtd.), Dr.Vikrant singh
Tomar, Director, UMS, India, Smt. B.K.Binny Sareen, Spiritual counselor, Mt. 

Abu, delivered lectures and enriched the participant’s knowledge on different 

aspects.

‘‘MEDICAL OFFICER’S COMABATIzATION COURSE SL NO-52’’  

(April 05 to June 29,2022)



Dr. Vikrant Singh Tomar,Director, UMS, 

taking session on “Morale and Motivation.”

Sh.S.N.Shrivastava,IG/Med.(Dte.)CRPF,taking

session on “Comman mistakes during AME/RME.”
Sh. K. Thomas Job,DIG-Trg, ISA, taking session
on “Professional Competency for Officers”

Smt. B.K..Binny Sareen, Spiritual counselor, 

Mt. Abu, taking session on “Stress 

Management.”

Sh. T.P.Singh, DC(Trg.),ISA, taking session on

“Cyber Security.”
Trainee Officers during drill practice. 



Sh. Mukesh Gehlot, AC(Min.),ISA, taking session on, 

“Recruitments Manual .”

Sh. Amit Deswal, AC (Trg) ISA, taking session on, 

“Counter insurgency (LWE).”

Trainee Officers practicing foot drill. 

Officers during weapon class. 

Trainee Officers during physical training.

Trainee Officers during firing practice. 



Officers exercising of Long Range Patrolling  during 

their Jungle training.   

Lady officers(MO) during final test. 

Validictory address by Sh. M. S. Shekhawat, Director/IG, ISA,CRPF, Mt. Abu. 

Trainee  Officers(MO) during Final Test.

Sh. K.Thomas Job DIG(Trg.) taking  session on 

“Jungle warfare.’ during jungle training.


